
Timeframe Big Ideas Essental Questions Concepts Competencies Standard Vocabulary

Ancient Egypt & Mesopotamia Population, Culture, Settlement,1. Explain the human characteristics of7.3.8.A cataract hieroglyphics

5-6 Weeks Geography of Ancient Egypt1.How does Geography effect how Economic  & Political Activitiesplaces & regions. 8.1.6 papytur Rosetta Stone

Lands of Pharaohs & Rulerspeople live? 8.2.6 dynasty Ideogram

Egypt. Civilization 2.How does religions develop and System of Government, Economic2. Speek, write, and read about unfamiliar12.3.1.S4.A Old Kingdom phonogram

Life in Ancient Egypt shape society? develoipment, Education system and products, customs,and institutions Middle Kingdom hieratic

Geography of Fertile Crescent3.What causes conflict? Environmenmtal concerns Nubla demotic

Sumer and Babylon 4.How do resources combune to 3. Explain and locate places and regions as7.1.8.B New Kingdom desert

Life in Furtle Crescent produce different good & services defined by physical & Human features8.4.6 artifacts sphinx

Beginning of Judaism for trade? pyramid

5.Why do people form goverments? 4. Assess how physical changes to a region7.1.12.B pharaoh

may have global impact step pyramid

Tutankhamen

mummification

6 Weeks Ancient India & China  

Geography of Ancient India1.How does Geography effect how Ethnicity & Race, Working Conditions1.Analyze a primary source for accuracy &6.3.W.B Fertlle Crescent rainforest, loess

Geography of Ancient Chinapeople live? Immigration, Military conflict, bias, then connect it to a time & place.6.3.W.D city-state yin & yan, oracle

Early Indian & China Civilizations2.How does religions develop and Economic Stability 2. Generate a historical research paper or 7.1.W.A Sumer physical barriers

Beginnings of Buddhism shape society? presentation 7.3.W.A ziggurat tyrant, wall of China

Beginnings of Hinduism 3.How do government change? 3. Summarize how conflict and compromise1.4.C.B cunelform diplomacy, ideograpg

Beginnings of Confucianism4.What causes conflict? inpact contemporary society 8.4.6A,B,C Akkad philosophy,filial piety

First Dynasty 5.How do resources combune to 4. Synthesize a rationale for the study of empire

Emperor's Clay Army produce different good & services a non-American individual in world history Hammurabi Code

for trade?

6-7 Weeks Ancient Greece & Rome

Geography of Ancient Greece1.How does Geography effect how Population, Culture, Settlement,1. Explain and locate places and regions7.1.8.B philospher, mythologycarthage, colosseum

Geography of Ancient Romepeople live? Economic and Political Activitiesas defind by physical & human features7.3.8.A acropolis, alliance forum, pantheon

Greek Cities 2.How does religions develop and 2. Explain the human characteristics of7.1.9.B Agora, citizen aqueducts, architecttune

Olympics shape society? places and regions 7.1.12.B monarchy, democracycensus, dirtator



Beginning of Christianity 3.How do government change? 7.3.9.A colony, peninsula dictatorship, gladiator

Rise of Roman Republic 4.What causes conflict? 8.4.6.A,B,C direct democracy patricians, republic

Decline of the Roman Empire5.How do resources combune to representative democracysenate, tribunews

Greek Empire produce different good & services

Alexander the Great for trade?

Govements 6.Who do civilizations rise and fall?

5-6 Weeks Religions

Judaism 1.How does religions develop and Belief systems & religions Describe how common geographic tools7.1.6.A monotheism,Abrahammandalas, mantras

Buddhism shape society? Commerce and Indistry are used to organize & interpret information covenant, prophet Five Relationships

Hinduism 2. How does mygration help spread ideas?Technology Explain how continuity & change have7.1.7.A Ten Commandments Jen / Ren

Confucianism Social organizations inpacted word history 7.1.8.A anatta, arhat Th Li, filial piety

Christianity 8.4.6.C anicca, bodhisattvas chun Tzu

Beginnings if Islam dukkha, karma

Medieval Europe  

5 Weeks Geography 1.How does Geography effect how Belief system & religions Explain the importance of historical 8.4.6.A feudalism, monarch

Middle Ages people live? commerce & industry documents 8.4.6.B hierarchy, manor

Church of in the Middle Ages2.How does religions develop and technology 8.4.6.C sacrament, serf

Renaissance shape society? physical and human 8.4.6.D chain mail

Political Structure 3.What causes conflict? social organizations monastery, doctrine

Crusades 4.How do resources combune to

produce different good & services

for trade?


